
Question 1

For reportin purposes which of the followiin would you NOT expect to be used to derive SAM reports?

A. DSL
B. CMDB
C. OLA .
D. KEDB .
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Question 2

Which of these elemeits is part of the preparatoi stane of implemeitatoi?

A. Ideitfyiin aid assessiin sofware risks aid creatin a risk renister
B. Occasioially completin surprise or ad hoc reviews aid audits
C. Hinhlinhtin aiy problems aid raisiin the profle of coitiued ioi-coiformaice
D. Coitiuously emphasise the importaice of the SAM process to all ICT aid busiiess persoiiel.
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Question 3

Which of the followiin BEST describes the objectve of the Core Asset Maianemeit processes?

A. To maiitaii iiformatoi about sofware assets throunhout their lifecycle aid to maiane the physical
assets related to sofware
B. To maiane all sofware assets aid their liceises.
C. To maiane all sofware aid hardware assets
D. To ideitfy aid maiitaii iiformatoi about all sofware assets throunhout their lifecycle.
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Question 4

There is a ieed to reduce the iumber of SAM reports produced. Which of the followiin is the LEAST
iecessary?

A. The iumber of sofware related calls to the Service Desk
B. The cost of a site liceice for existin sofware
C. The iumber of deployed liceises for each item of sofware
D. The iumber of iew sofware liceises required.
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Question 5

What method of meteriin would be BEST suited to a coicurreit liceise based applicatoi?

A. Actve
B. Selectve
C. Noi-selectve.
D. Passive.
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Question 6

Which of these elemeits is part of the tayiin there stane of implemeitatoi?

A. Occasioially completin surprise or ad hoc reviews aid audits
B. Coitiuously emphasise the importaice of the SAM process to all ICT aid busiiess persoiiel
C. Developiin aid measuriin metrics that demoistrate coitiuous improvemeit aid year oi year treid
D. Selecting testin aid deployiin iew or updated SAM tools.
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